
Be Of Good Courage
By Clara Augusta Trask.

HERE is nothing more important and necessary to success in

life than good courage. The cheerful, persevering, ener-

getic, undiscouraged man is the one who wins every time.

The man who says "I can't" never gets anywhere.
Let not valuable time be wasted in envying the man

of millIons. Everybody cannot be a capitalist. There must

be laborers. and the laborers want to realize and accept the

fact that if there were no. great fortunes. the whole vast sys-

tem of political economics would speedily go to ruin.

And oft the other hand, capitalists want to bear in mind that without labor

wealth could not be developed, and progress would stop at its very inception.

Envy is at the root of untold evils. And envy-the lowest and meanest of all e

human passions-has no business in the breast of an honest man. It should
be a matter for rejoicing that prosperity is abroad in the land. No man's path

to progress should lie across the shipwreck of any fellow-man's hopes and as-.

pirations-
Courage makes a man the peer of kings. It lifts him above worldly disas- S

ters. It keeps him true to his purpose, loyal to his convictions, and earnest

and untiring in his labors. It says to Doubt, there is no such word as fail.

Disappointment that discourages is impossible, for courage shall in the end

prevail over everything adverse, and victory shall crown patient and persistent

endeavor.
Do not sit down in idlenoss because the right opportunity does not lie ready

to your hand. Work at what offers, and work faithfully, and in the meantime

be on the lookout for the opportunity you long for. Do not allow any would-be

philosopher of a pessimistic turn to dishearten you by the kind of cheap talk
t

which would have you believe that all the best positions in the world are

filled, and that there is no longer any chance for the earnest and willing wo-rk-
er. Look for you- :hance, and when you have found it put your trade-mark

upon it, and stick to it.
Persistent effort wins. Faith can remove mountains. Seas have been

converted iito dry land, continents have been reclaimed from the wilderness,

deserts have been transformed into blossoming Edens, the ocean has been

made the medium by which the far East speaks to the far West, and the peo

pie 'of the setti-ng sirn have been brought within a few days' distance of each

other by -courage and effort.
No good thing is brought forth from the storehouse of Nature without labor.

Work is God's own law and method. Be glad that it can be yours. also. Make

the most of the powers you uave, and don't waste time in vain and weak re-

pinings.
And -o -matter what betides, cultivate a cheerful, happy spirit, and in so

doing you not only -make your own chances of success tenfold greater, but you

are the means of putting new hope and vigor into many a despondent and dis-

beartened traveler .along the pathway of life.

f$How Witnesses Err
By Prof. Cesare Lombroso.

PART from the frequenoy of the pathological lie (the lie told

by those who are inclined to falsehood without reason) it is

necessary to remember that many have been led into error

through inaccurate observation. It is a well-known fact that

a square divided horizontally appears greater in breadth

than in height, but when divided vertically it appears great-

er in height than in breadth. Similarly, a man dressed in

black seems smaller and thinner than when clad in white.

We know, too, that when objects suddenly loom upon us on

a dark night w e see them magnified extraordinarily. The causes of psycholg-

ical error are numerous. Fear and sorrow intercept sensations andfasy
them. An ordinarily courageous man, unnerved in a railway smash, declarat-
that he had seen a hundred bodies wedged between the carriages. As a mat

ter of fact, there was only one. On the same occasion another man ray away,

imagining that he could hear the derailed engine behind him for three-qilar'

ters of an hour. A criminal named Gusio threw himself upon his warderan

hndeiwenuty" i't was a fish.
h inarealt if a moving object is the sum total of a series of images of

pTal iae t. Some of these images are perceived only by one set of per-
partalmvbye another set. Grassi records in his "Criminal Psychology"

sons; ti" at an execution where the hangman wore gloves, he asked four

how, ,prst aof what color the gloves were. One said they were white, an-

thr dpesend they were black, a third was sure they were gray, while the
r deoredtha the hangman wore no gloves at all. In a game of dominoes

uthpaeswoesthat contte pts one by oc, but. having before his eyes a

foced agedes othatthere are seves or nine, as the case may be. But,

suposinmageeseeimaes di o onform to a type, the player would be obliged

suposein tarefuimageach timebefore iakinlg his total, and he would still be

tolaleti aefumitaes omtin ke this happens in all our perceptions.

ibl trof Lutz, whostaks.appledto nnrispudence so many of the conclusions

\ rfLutzdb whoimia antrppled tone da.y had a homicide with dagger thrusts
aced byexcminly n'thopology,-WO sudents. Immediately after he assem-

ned unexppilsedly in'schooleysed his sham tragedy and made them give

eddellehs pupils wot had itynes;-witnesses of the same age, and all of-deleuatifdi curcelOstn ga'e really accurate evidence. All the rest

w.t e orucaess errres tendet. More recently Weber has related his
,inome it 'tesmembrs of ti Society of Local Psychology at Gottingen.

ereqestedh-the eachr oftlm a written statement of a sham crime per-

e reueste erm eyes-ofOver half their number gave inexact inform'atzo~w~'man erote g imaginary details and agreed about the affair

-only ,~neral 'lines.

21w "Hotel Child"
langers That Beset the Unfortunate

Offspring of Restless Parents : ::

Nylizs.Mairthia S. Bensley, a ANursery Governess.

~~ T is riot the material aids to existence which are the bane

of the hotel child; it is the mental and spiritual attitude

accompa~nying this life which is to be depreciated. It destroys
a democratic spirit through emphasizing the difference

between the servant and the served; it exaggerates the pow-

er of money, fosters a spirit of dependence, and unfits the

pampered individual for any other kind of life; and, worse

of all, in a child so brought up there can be no understand-

standing or lov of home. There may be some future for the child who knows

nothing of art--some function for the one to whom literature makes no appeal
and who is no: sensitive to music, but there is no place in the state for the

mnan who has neither initiative, self-reliance, patriotism, nor love of home.

He is a social menace, a disease. The community is better off without this

satelite of the manager, parasite of the bellboy, and source of supply for the

waiter.
If there is one child in our community who is superfluous, it is the

hotel child. As places for temporary occupation by homeless and childless

adults, hotels are to be tolerated: but as residences for children, they are

without the posuiility of excuse.-Everybody's.

Read Own Memorial Notice.,atenkeDptd
A soldier has had the strange et sRlhLnxoz h rvst.

perience of reading his own mnemori~a'l e'v~nGca trtgo n

notiece at Edinburgh. The mnan,aa o:ecy a a'n he-il ii

Scottish trooper. was ia.va lded home Saudyaoigbented ht

from South Af'ica af'ter' the war, andsa ' tgsrukathfetoattn
a few days ago visited Edinburgh tcofhr. wihweearacng
inspect the monumrernt 'erected on ta:e -\hn erahd h pth a

Castle EpanzAe to tememory of a~enkete ~ternsbsd

mandon fn 'r his own rname ihb-~wi arc

r.nd regimernl number, with a note dgt h nk a orfe ih

tha hehadid o dseae, nsribd ichs Rinleh and hd 13ratves.-h
~n the:teblet.ejnBoston Globe.ton.and

RtAJ SPEEC Il
y President Roosevelt to the

Students at Tuskeegee

AVE MUCH GOOD ADVICE
t

i His Address He Urges the Impor-
tance of Good Negro Citizenship I

and Points Out Economic Oppor-
tunitics in the South.

Tunskeege. Ala.. Special--President
ocsevelt visited the Institute presid-
I over by Booker T. Washington lo-
ted here on Tuesaay and reviewed
ie student body. He took great in-

st in the work exhibited by the
hool and also made an address to

e siudent-s and faculty, and all those
o hal gathcred to do him honor.
jefore beginning his speech the
resideat said he had no idea that he
-oltd be so deeply impressed and so

eoply pl.eased as lie had been. "'While

have always stoIod for this institu-
io;'' he continied. "now that I have
e0 it Oud realize as I had never
el ized by the descriptions of it. all

I mieas,ei will sta ur it more than
~ver*.

The President's Address.
Io the whtite popi:ation as well OS

o tle black. it is of the utmost i-
ortance tl:t the negro be encour-

id to make himself a citizen of the
izhes:t type of usUfulnc:s. It is to

he interest of the white people that
his policy be consiinittioiisly putied,

1ad to the interest eit the colored peo-
yl that they clearly reali .e that they
myec opportinities for economie de-
elopinei here in the South not now

>fered elsewhere. Witlun the last
wety ve.1r5 the industrial operations
>f th'e 'South have inerased so tre-

Mendously hat thee is a scarcity of
labor almost everywhere; so that it
isthe part of wisdo'n for all who wish

th prosperity of the South to help
he nezro to become in the bighest
de-ree useful to itimIself. and there-
toe to the community in which he

lives. The South has always depend-
ed. and lnow dep(ends'. chiely upon her

native population for her work.
Therefore in view of the scarcity not

oly of common labor. but of skileu
iarr. it becones doubly iiportant to

trini every available man to be of the
utmost use, by developing his intelhi-
rece. his skill and his eapncity for
o.se:-tions effort. Hence the work
ofTeskeeee Normal and Industrial

i~tate is a mat :er of -he h1ighest
roetica 5mportane to both the white

;td'the bl:;ek nmna. and well wor.th the

epr of both rune~s alike mn the
St da ine thle North. Y'our Ibfeen
ured "tudients arc not only being
ed.aei'n the head and heart. but
-no tra''ins to industrial eme~ienlc:

for frem the' beviniiing Teskeegee
has. pla(tCed eieil emphasis upon
theL~ir.ini2.a of nmen and wonen 1m

ho0' Miies. Ti-ajinini in tlse three
tf,aam.e'.al diver ions does noet emt-

b-. al tha.t thle tegro or anyv othert
rceCneeds. but it (Oes cover in a very-
iarze dlegre the field in which the
negrocCn I presenit do most for him-
sef and be most helpful to his white
neibors. Every black man who
leaves this institute better able to do
mechniail or. industrial work, adds
b so much to the wealth of the

whole community and benefits all peo-
nlein the community. The profes-
sioal and -noreantile avenues to sue-

ees are overerowded, for the present
the best chatnce of necess awaits the
intel2ent worker aLt some mechanical
trae or on a farm; for this man will
almost certainly achieve industrial mn

dependence. I am pleased, but not in

the least surprised to learn that many
amng the men and woaieu trained at

Tuskeeee find imn ediat e emiploymnent
as leaders Otnd wekr among their
ownpeople. and that their services are

eagerly sourzht by white people for
vaious kinds of indus0 ial work, the
demand beinz much zreater than the
upply. Viewed fram any angle, ig-
norance is the cost ilest crop that car

beraised in any part of this Union
Every dollar put irto tihe educati-m 01

ittier white man or black man, m

ead in hanrd and in the heart, yields
richdevidends to 'he (ntire commun-

Merely' from the eonomic standl
pointit is of the utmost conse(pilence
toall our c'itirenP that osflutiins
suchas Tuskeeer should be a sac-
eeBitt there :ir. other aind event

iitherreasonis that entitle it to our

uport. In the intereQSt of humanity,
ofjustice. end of welf-protection1. ev-
ry white innn in .imerica, no mnatter
werehr lives, should try to help the

nero1' h-:lp hiti al f. It is the in-
trest:an lor the n rtection of the

whte m:tm to see. Ihat the niearo is

educated. 1t is nott only the duty of
thewhite ma.but it is to his int-
trest.to see thut the negro is pro.

teeedin "ppety in life. and in all
hi ie~a rights. F~vcry time law; is

hrkeievery individua l in the comn
unmitthvlis the moral toe .Ihis life

lwer. Law'xlssness in the Unhed

Sate'is not coid to ny
d"

to:on there is perhaps nto bod of"

Ameian(~ ejnizen5 swho hve desc eve

s thpubbe1~ men. the pubicits, thle
ehrve.the ountiless thtotusmn1s ot

e i'such heroic wvork in the South

aroingT public. opinlion neainist law-
nessi(in all itts forms, and especial-

.institeir examnple will count in

ri as1 w ell as in the South. for

.rearjut s rea elsto be

m rd a1ainsi i n regi'on of onr
mmix ':in another. though th'ey are

nti .11 places the~ same evils. Andi(
when.-ny* bod ofle ml anyi comn

c ni en rot me~cr: y suo: a

tisefulpnrpo.se in doing the partie-
ulrtask to which they set themselves

but- giv 'lft to the cause of good

i!!renship throughout the Union. .1
iljly appreciate vhat you have

e at Ts:eee; andt I ;a sure you BI
ilr;ntrad-e my sayin Zthat it

on11d not possibly have beeni d:'one
are for the loyal support You have
-eTeived from the while people rolunt N
bout; for during the 25 years -f ei-

ort to educate the biaek mn here ii c

he midst of a white conintiiity of in- E
eliigence and culture, there has never te
>een in outbreak between the races or j
iny diiliculty of any kind. All honor R
.s due to the white men of Alabama, T
.o the white men of Tuskeegee for n

what they have done. And right here, hi
.et me say that if in any cominumty w

i nisunderstandinz between the races

arises, over any matter, infinite)y the ir
best way )ut is to have a prompt ir
frank and full conference and con- a

sultation between :epresentatives of s<

the wise, decent. cool-headed men d
amongthe whites and the wise. decent, p

(ool-headed colored men. Such a con- o

ference will always tend to bring a

about a better understanding, and will I
be a great help all around.
Hitherto 1 have spo.ken chiefly of d

the obligation existing on the part of d
the white man. Now let you remem-

her on the other hand that no help a

ecan permanpntly avail you save as you o

yourselves develop capacity for self t
help. You younqg colored men and
women educated at Tuskeegee must ]
by precept and example lead your fel-
lows toward sober, industrious, law
abbling lives. . t
You ire in honor bound to jun

hands in favor of law and order and
to war against all crime. especially
against all crime of men of your own C

race; for the heaviest wrong done by t

the criminal is the wrong to his own I
raec. You must teach the people of

your race that they must £:crupuloiusly
t1. .serve any cortract into which they

.i .4,,ad faith enter, no matter wheth-
er it is hard to keep or not. If vou

save money, secnre homes, become tax

pavers and lead clean decent modest
lives, Von will wi nthe respect of your
ne!ighbors of bo:h races. Let each man

strive to excel his fellows only by
rendering substantial service to the
community in which he lives. The-col-
ored people have many difficulties to

pass through, bat these difficulties will
be surmounted if only the policy of
reason and coomon sense is pursued.
You ha, e made real and great pro-
ress. According to the census the
olored people of ihis country own

and pay taxes upon something like
three hundred million dollars worth
of property, and have blotted out over

fifty per cent of their illiteracy. When
vou have d3ne in the past is an indica-
tion of what you will be able to do
in the future under wise leadership.
Moral and irdustrial education is

what is most needed, in order that
this progress many continue. The

race cannot expect to get everything
at once. It must learn to wait and
bide its time; to prove itself worthy

by showing its possession of perse-
verance, of thrift. of self control. The
destiny'of tie race is chiefly in its
own hands, ind must be workcd out

patienitly and persistently along these
lines. Rteme:nber also that the white
man who ca b-e of most use to the

colored mar- is that colored mans
R is the Southern people

the difficulties that exist in the South;
of course what man in the South lies
in his steady hope of advancement
for the colored commnonsense effort
to improve his moral and material
condition and to work in harmony'
with the white man in upbuilding the
commonwealth. The fature of the
South now depends upon the people
of both races living up to the spirit
and letter of the laws of their sev-

eral States ard working out the des-
tinies of both races, not as races. but
as law abiding, American citizens.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

A new postage stamp has been issued
In Tokio.
Lobsters are :eported to be scarce

and dear.
Mediterranean moths have closed

two Minneapolis flour mills.
The fire department of San Fran-

cisco is in the clutches of loan sharks.
The statisticians have djiscovered
every five minutes a baby is born in
New York.
London is to have an amumsement

building in a central position on a four-
and-a-halIf-acre site.
Fresh-air treatment eradicates con-
sumption among monkeys in the Bronx
Park Zoo, New York City.
Canada has enacted a law providing

for the payment of a salary to the lead-
er of the opposition in Parliament.
In search for a cargo, the French
bak Marechal de Gontaut has already
sailed 25,.000 miles without success.
An interesting series of experiments

to test the military value of airships is
about to be made bS the Frrech artil-
lery.
South Australia has introduced a bill

for the compulsory re-purchase by 1

State of estates valued at more thutn
2.00.
The Argentine Minister of Financ2

has introduccd a hil! to make the frante
the unit of (-urrencey instead of the
paper piaster.
M. Lepinue. chie-f of the Paris polie,
as organized a senadron of 1710 pllec.
monted otn motor-lijeycles, for. the
control of moto-: cars.

The London Graphic suggests that
theBritish cducational! auth'>i.ics set

up~phoitgrph, with a ''standard :ae-
tent" ini all the- schools of the empiure.
The State law enacted to pult a sto)

to uncontroileil atnd wvantoni raids on
the ferns in the Berkshire Hills of
Massabusetts has lproenm beneticlal to
th fern inidus'r~y.

How Railroad Tracks "Creep."
The rails on a track that appears to

be well laid often hegin to move
lengthwise, so slowly that their mo-
tion is imperceptible until its results
have accumulated, but with such great
force that nothing will stop it. The
onward movement of the rail tears up
spikes and shears off steel bolts. A
recent exchaustive study by an Ameri-Icanengineer throws little light on the

ibject. The medton is alwirs in the~
Iirc 1ou of traffic and is due to t'ac
moving trains, but it appears to he
greatest in loosely and improperly
aid track, especially that formed of
hrt hbi t onaU -

RESIDENT iN AN ACCIDENT1

)at That Took President Roosevelt
From New Orleans in Accident.
U. S. Flagship West Virginia. Via
ew Orleaus. By WirAless Telegraph.
-At 11 o 'elock Thursday night thro'
nfusion of signials. the fruit steamer

sparata. collided with the lightholiise
nder Magnolia. which vas convey-

President. Secretary Loeb and Dr.
ixev to the cruiser West Virginia.
he rail and port bow of the Mag-
>Iia were damaged and two or three
)Ies made in the hull below the
ater line. No one was hurt.
The Magnolia, immediately on be-
tstruck, was beached, her bow be-
g high and dry. After a careful ex-

mination of the damage to the ves-

1,it was evident that there was no

anger and the President and his
arty went to bed. Major Craighill,
f the United States engineers, was

board the Magnolia. His ship, the
r-y, a sister ship of the Magnolia, had
receded the Magnolia and was some

istance ahead. A boat was imme-.
iately put off for the nearest tele-
hone. about a mile and a half away.

nd the order given to head the Ivy
ff at pilot station, and have her re-

urn for the President and his party.
he transfer was made at 3 o'clock
riday morning. The versel got un-

er wa-% immediately and the Wes(It
irinia was boarded on schedule
1me.

President at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Special.-At the end

>fnine strenuous hours of varied en-

ertainment in New Orleans, closing a

>leasant trip through the South, Pres-
dent Roosevelt. at 6:30 o'clock

[hiursday night, boarded the light-
ouse tender Magnolia and began his
etirn journey to Washington.
The reception in this city was the
randest of all. So dense was the

rowd that Mr. Roosevelt was forced
o stop trying to speak in fear that a

>anic might result. His remarks at

he splendid banquet were received
with great applause. It was a fitting
,limax to the royal welcome extended
tlenation's (hief exeecttive in all
parts of the South.

Civil War in Russia.
St. Petersburg. Speial.-That the
present situation cannot end without
bloodshed. is the conviction prevailing
inthe higher government circles,
which from moment to moment are

expecting a conflict between the

troops and the revolutionists in St.
Petersbu-g ana news of trouble in the

provinces, especially at Kharkoff,
which has been declared in a state of
war. The Governor of Kleff has been
instructed to take all necessary meas-

ures to restore order, which the local
government and the commander of
the troops are unable to maintain.

Confers Regarding Jamestown Exib-
its.

Washington, Special.--Henry St.
George Tucker, president of the
Jamestown Exposition Company, was

at the War Department and had a

conference with Secretary Taft im
reference to the War Department. He

er members of the cabinet. H-e is go-
ing to Europe in the interest of the
exposition and has procured creden-
tials from the State Department.

Forged Checks For $1.100.
Norfolk. Special.-J. C. Cutchin, of

Frankin, Va.. was arrested there on

the charge of swindling merchants
hereto the extent of $1.100 by for-
gedchecks on the bank in Franklin
inthe name of his uncle, C. J. Cut-
chin. He bought jewelry and other
articles. it is charged aud sent them
toa confederate there. The first

hecks he gave were paid because the
bankdid not detect the supposed for-
gerv. Cutchin has been a student i

abusiness college here and is only 20
yearsold.

Lawyer Patrick Must Die.

Albany, N. Y.. Special..-The court

ofAppeals denied the motion for a

r--argument of the appeal of Albert
Patrick from conviction of mirder

inthe first degree and ?entence of
deathfor the killing in 3900 of W.

M. Rice. an aged millionaire, of New
York.The motion was made October

2by former United States Senator
DavidB. Hill.

Attempted Suicide.

*Gafney, S. Cg Special.-Mr. P. B.

Love,a resident of Cherokee county

attempted to commit suicide a few
mlesfrom the city early Saturday

mrn2. Mr. Love was, runtil recent-
lya resident of this city but was

removed to the country about a month
aowhen *he was striken with

paralysis. The attemnpt to take mii

lifewas madle with an old knife that
hdbcen usedl in cntting tobacco. His

throatwas gashhed with the knife
seventimes and, although some of the
cutsnarrowly escaped the juglai
vein,it was not cut

Republicans For Jerome.

New York. Special..-The exeentive
committe diecided at a special meet-

inFriday afternoon to call a couruty

conentioni to name a c-andldate tot

ditrictattorney to replace Charles A.

Fammer. who resigned his candidaevY
Thcmmittee also decided to advise

hatWilliam Trevers Jeromec he'
naedas the candidate. reversing it~

actionof a few weeks ago.

Express Robber Pleads Guilty.

Pittsburg, Special .-Edward C.

Clife, the Adams E->press r:obber,
wetinto court andL pleaded guilty

to tocharg'es of larceny, represent'
ing atheft of $1O1.100. Senten~e.waf
ssupnded autil Smuray.Cov(

Plikrtou's detectire agn.: wer~c
reprsented in the court. HeI has nc(

counciland the belief is growing that
Cuifei mentally unbalanced.

TEXTILE 'NE8 OF INTEREST
Notes of Southern Cotton Mills and
Other Manufacturing Enterprises.

Danville, Va.-The directors of the
Dan River Power and Manufacturing
Company have decided to double their
plant of 43.000 spindles and 1614
looms, the Dan River Cotton Mills
It may now be stated that the con-

struction work will begin at once and
be pushed as rapidly as possible to

completion. This enlargement is

merely- the completion of the plant
in accordance with the original plans.
The first outlay was for mill No. 1.
weave shed, cloth hall, dye-house,
cotton houses, etc., with the equip-
ment of textile machinery above men-

tioned. The No.2 mill will now be built
and the second half of the weave shed
will be completed. With the new in-
stallation tthe company will have a

total of 86.000 spindles and over

3,000 looms, of which about 1,000 will
be narrow looms. Messrs. Lockwood,
Greene & Co., of Dauville, are archi-
tects and engineers in eharge of this
construction work for the Dan River
Cotton Mills.

Houston, Tex.-If the United
States can be induced to remit the
internal revenue on alcohol for use

in the manufacture of gbods in the
United tStae.ans lwd. wih.tofio ?amb
United States. an artificial silk fac-

tory will probably be established at
El Paso, otherwise the factory will
probably be located ii: Mexico, where
great inducements are being offered.
That it will probably be necessary
to send a delegation into Washington
to urge the passage of a bill abol-
ishing the tax on industrial alcohol
was the belief of the diretors of the
Chamber of Commerce at a' meating
held to consider correspondence car-

ried on with French representatives
of the artificial silk company. The
letters from France indicated that
wood alcohol could not be used as a

substitute for the grain alcohol which
has been used in the European fac-.
tories of the company.

Columbus, Ga.-The Swift Manu-
facturing Co will build a 5,000-spin-
dle addition to its present plant of
13,000 spindles and 423 looms. The
company has now closed contracts
for the improvements. It has award-
ed contract to the J. F. Gallivan
Building Construction Company, of
Greenville, S. C., for the erection of
the new building, which will be a

four-st6ry, Ox100-foot annex to its

present structure. In this building
will be placed 5,000 spindles, with the
accompanying machinery, and 100
looms for the production of plaids,
cotonades, ticking, stripes and im-

proved Mitcheline beadspreads. The
cost of the betterments will be about
$75,000.

Fitzgerald, Ga.-Rapid progress is

ow being made at the Fitzgzerald
Cotton Mills in installing the new ma-

hinery recently decided on. By No-
vember 1 the company will have 10;,
000 spindles in operation, producing
about 40,000 pounds of yarns week-

spindles by the company, and in con-

nection with the improvements its

capital stock has been increased from
$125,000 to $200,000. Coarse yarns
in warps and skeins will be the pro-
duet.

Athens, Ga.-Increasing demands
for the produet of the Athens Cotton
Mill Company's plant makes it nee-

essary for that company to arrange
for a larger output. The manage-
ment has determined to effect this by
doubling the present Equipment of
machinery. which consists of 3,500
ring spindles. C. E. Frost, treasurer
of the company, is now in the Eastern
States arranging the contracts for
the new machinery. This company
manufactures skein yarns.

Raleigh, N. C.-A charter has been

granted at Raleigh, N. C., to the My-
ers Company, Greensboro, N. C.. to

manufacture any kind of textile fab-
re. The capital stock is $100,000.

Spray, N. C.-The American Yarn
Company has been incorporated with
$225,000~ capital sto'ck, by B. F. Meb-
ane, W. R. Walker and S. H. Mar-
shall, to spin cotton and other fibres.

Rock Hill, S. C.-A rumor is eur-

rent here- that the old Chicora Mills,
which have been closed ever sinec
the Southern Textile Company weal
into a receivership last year. will
soon be started again. It is not knowvu
Itowhom the mills belong at this time,
or who will head the movement tc
put them in operation again.

Wilson, N. 0.-The Wilson Cottor
Mills has declared a dividend of 7
ercent. on its $25.000 worth of pre.

ferred stock and S per~ cent. on its

I$75.000 common stock. This comn
paiyoperates 6030 ring spindles on

the manufature of warps and yarns.

Raeford, N. C.--The Raeford Pow-
er and Manufactunring Company wvi!!1
develop 400 horse-power water-powcr
and build a cotton mil!. The mil!
will be erected first. This comp~any
wa incorporated with capital stock
of$12.000 for power and manufac-
tring p~urnoses Its incorporators
were: Messrs. John Blue, T. B. Up-
hurch. JT. W. Upehurch and J1. W\.
McLaghlIin. Chas. I comana, of Me-
Coll. S. C.. will be either ruperintend-
nt or general manager.

Rutherfordton, N. 0.--It is report-
d hat the Levi Cotton Mills (Com-
aivwill enlarge its plant ;presett
equipent 6240 ring spindules.
Huntsville, Ala.-It is rumored
thatthe Merr~imack Manufact urin.2
Company will begin the erection in
th near ftutre of anorA e cIon

operation. and( its ori n-al plans call-
edfor cight -mills and a bleacher.
Itsspindles now number SS.44S and

itsloms number 2,587.-
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Czar Cowers in His Pala-e
Nothing to Meet the Sto
Weakness Communicating
to the Whole Government,
the Revolutionists Are Dominat-
ing the Situation More and More.

St. Petersburg, By Cable.-Wbile
the day passed quietly, without blood-
shed in the Russian capital. and
while the city is outwardly calm, the

developments all indicate that a crisis
is imminent, although the streets are

filled with troops, and reenforcement-
are now putting in from Finlandt
government seems utterly powerle
cope with the situation and
calm observers seem seriously
lieve that the present regime is
inz to its fall.

Differences have develope
tween Count Witte and Gen.
an( while the precious momen
the Emperor, surrounded by t

perial family, remains shut
Peterhoff. seemingly still 1esi'.atin,
as to what course to pursue
Grave doubt's are expressed as.to

wlether even the inperial S:ards
can now be relied upon. Discontent
is rife. Early Sunday morning the
Fourteenth and Eighteenth .quip-
page of sailors of the guard. who hare
been shut up like prisoners iii -bar-
raks, on the Moska Canal. demolish-
ed the windows and furniture and in
the afternoon a detachment consisting
of four officers of the guard went -to

the lawyer's assembly, and toid the
barristers that many offieers and a

large part of the troops were disgust-
ed with the government, and ready to

enlist in the movement for freedom.
They asked for aid towards effectimg
organization and said they had -ds-
cussed among themselves the ques-
tions of resim'ning, but decided to

show that people in uniform. coIld
help to achieve liberties. Even the
Cossack patrols, in keeping idlers
moving in the streets, seemed careful
not to use their whips, and simply
drove the crowds along before their
advancing horses.
A meeting of the muneipal council
was held Sunday evening at which

the strikers' committee appeared. In
an impassioned speech the leader of
the deputation presented the follow-
ing demands of the workmen and
affiliated organizations:

First. A constitution and political
liberty.
Seecond, That the city furnish food

to the workmen.
Third, That the city refuse further

supplies to the troops and the police.
Fourth. That the troops be moved

from the water works or otherwise
the strikers would cut the water sup-

Fifth. The immunity of the deputa-
tion from arrest.
The council granted the last de-

mand and promised to reply to the
other demands. The cousecil sent re-

quests to both General TfrepoK and
Minister of the Interior Bouhigin not
to arrest members of- the deputation
but the police nevertheless took them
into custody. Upon urgent represen-
tations, General Repoff an hour later
released them.

Roll and Panell Yactory.

High Point, Special.-Anlother new

factory has been launched here to
manufacture roll and panel work and
is promoted by Messrs. J1. P. and D. S.
Hayworth. Work on the building will
begin at once.

Wilmington Man Dies in New York.

Wilmington, special.-The remains
of the late George W. Doyle. former-

ly a citizen here, arrived Sunday night
from New York, where he died Wed-

nesday as the result of an aceident
abord a ship. The funeral was eon-

ducted at 9:30 o'clock Sunday
from Saint James' Episcopal church
and the remains will be laid to rest in

the family lot in Oakdale cemetery.
Mr. Doyle was formneriv a saluied
member of the Wilmington Light in-
fantry.

Southern Pacific to Bridge the Arch-
afalaya.

Houston. Tex.. Special.-Traffic
Mnager Thornwell May. of the. At-

lauitie system of the Routherni Paca-

tiRailroad. states that he has been
fially dietermined to build a concete

and steel bridg.e .across the Ateba-
falava ri'er at Moriran (ty. Lai.. the

stucurto.jI)co)st app)Iroximately $00--

spans :nul *ac'-as emm. the :tal
lnizth of the bridge to be I 00 feet.

Grant Family Gathering.

Widsor, Coinn.. Stecial. -- The
Grant Family Associati.>n. composed
ofth descendants of Matthew Grant.
helda reunion in the family hlome-
steahe're Saturday. Of Matthew
Giant's. descendants is is estimated
thitthere are more than 8.000O. Gen-
ra Ulysses S. Grant. and the Hun-
iinatos. Phelps. Stokes. Logan,
.)Erih and Palmar fanmilies ar~e in
he list of descendants.

Statue of Von Moltke Unveiled.

Bln~l1, By Cabe.-A statnte of

Feld Marshal *\on Moltke. tie ;;ft of

thearmy to the German people was

unveiled here, the one hundred and

*itann ersary of his birth, in the

presence of Emperor~ William, the
Ieprial family, all the great person-
ntsof state, and many thousands


